The next meeting of the Classical Association of Virginia will be Saturday, September 20th at the University of Virginia. Meeting information and the registration form will be in the August newsletter.
Salvete Omnes,

As this is my first letter as CAV President, let me begin by saying how much I look forward to working with all of you this year. There is much to be done, from increasing member participation to beginning preparation for our upcoming Centennial, and I am anxious to begin work on all of it. First, however, let me express my gratitude and appreciation to Greg Daugherty for all that he has done for our organization over the past two years of his presidency and especially for the help and guidance he has given me as I prepare to attempt filling his very big shoes.

We enjoyed a wonderful meeting at the College of William & Mary on May 3rd. I want to thank our speakers who made the day such a success – Rebecca Benefiel of Washington and Lee University, Fred Franko of Hollins University, and Jeffrey Becker of the College of William & Mary. Thanks go also to Cheryl Ryan, who has worked tirelessly over the past few years as the editor of the CAV newsletter. It was announced at the fall meeting that Cheryl has decided to step down this year for a much needed break and a chance to turn her full concentration back onto her students at Lyburn Downing Middle School. Cathy Daugherty has kindly agreed to take on the position of newsletter editor. In addition, Susan Schearer has announced that she is retiring from the position of CAV Latin Tournament Director after ten long years of writing, proofreading, organizing, and spearheading the oldest state Latin examination in the nation. Her Herculean efforts in taming this beautiful beast have contributed much to the continued long-term success of the exam, and we owe her a huge debt of gratitude for all she has done. Even though she “still loves this job,” Susan will now have much more time in the spring for the travel she also dearly enjoys. Ian Hochberg of St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes has graciously accepted the position of tournament director. He will begin seeking willing souls as test writers and proof-readers for next year’s exam, so please be open to the opportunity to help out.

I have been in communication with Helen Small at the Virginia Department of Education and am very pleased to announce that we have worked out a return of the very successful Latin Immersion Weekend again this Fall. Liane Houghtalin of the University of Mary Washington will serve as its director. Anyone interested in assisting Liane in this exciting endeavor should contact her as soon as possible. Information about dates and topic is forthcoming and will be posted on the website as soon as all is determined.

It is not too late to register for this summer’s ACL Institute, which will be held at the University of New Hampshire on June 27-29. As always, several of our own CAV members will be among those presenting sessions over the course of the weekend; and it is a wonderful opportunity to re-energize after the long school year and to catch up with old friends from across the country. I encourage you to visit the ACL website to see what topics of interest this year’s institute has to offer for you. In addition to the prepared program, time has been set aside for a session with AP teachers to discuss the College Board’s decision to discontinue the Latin Literature Exam, a move with far-reaching implications for Latin programs across the nation. It is my hope that by working together and in cooperation with the College Board, we will find a workable compromise to the loss of an entire area of AP study.

I look forward to seeing all of you at the Fall CAV meeting on Sept. 20th at the University of Virginia. Please make it a point to bring a colleague who may be new to Virginia classics or who has not previously been involved with the CAV. Fresh new faces are always welcome! In the meantime, I hope you have a restful and rewarding summer.

Ex animo,
Laurie T. Covington, 2008-2010 CAV President
### Treasurer’s Report
submitted by R. Maxwell Meador, CAV Treasurer

**THE CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA SPRING MEETING-MAY 3, 2008**

Period ending May 1, 2008:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fund Type</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Fund (dues, luncheons, contributions)</td>
<td>$2,360.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tournament Fund</td>
<td>$4,753.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Lloyd Fund</td>
<td>$1,290.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total (cash flow)</td>
<td>$8,404.48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treasury CD (8 months)</td>
<td>$5,406.73</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(@3.135%) ($154.64 re-invested interest)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>A. Lloyd CD (36 months)</td>
<td>$3,191.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(@3.44%) ($191.12 re-invested interest)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>$8,597.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>$17,002.33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE CLASSICAL ASSOCIATION OF VIRGINIA TEACHER PLACEMENT SERVICE**

The Placement Service of the Classical Association of Virginia offers Teachers of Latin a free program to bring together teachers seeking Latin positions in Virginia and schools in Virginia which are seeking Latin teachers. Schools send us listings of their positions, and we send these listings by e-mail to the teachers who have registered with the CAV Placement Service. We provide continuous updates from March until September.

If you know of a position available, have the school principal or personnel office get in touch with the service. If you wish a position, send in your name and e-mail address.

We ask both school and teachers to contact us by e-mail at: jdm9x@virginia.edu . . . Jon D. Mikalson

*There are no charges for these services!*
CAV AWARDS - 2008

Wayne A. Wray
CAV Student Scholarship: Imran Husain
Citation written and presented by Kevin Perry

The 2008 recipient of the Wayne W. Wray CAV Student Scholarship is Imran Husain of Park View High School. Indeed, his academic record supports his eligibility for this award. Four consecutive Gold Medals on the National Latin Exam, three consecutive Gold Medals on the Medusa Mythology Exam, innumerable VJCL exam high scores, and a place on the Virginia NJCL Certamen team. 2007 certainly was a busy and fruitful one for this young man. Imran attended the Virginia Governor’s Latin Academy, even earning a role in the production of Plautus’ *Rudens.* Shortly after the end of the academy, Imran served as a representative to the NJCL Convention, thereby becoming a face for the study of Latin in a *Washington Post Magazine* article featuring students from northern Virginia. In November, Imran took on an additional responsibility as the VJCL Second Vice President. However, what his Latin teachers, Paul Perrot and Howard Chang, had to say shed the brightest light on this young man.

Magister Chang described Imran as “an accessible, earnest young man with outstanding personal qualities and character” and that “without a doubt, Imran became the banner student of the Park View Latin program and his contributions deserve substantial credit in my push to reach those goals.” Magister Perrot related how Imran’s “sense of generosity reaches beyond (...) personal achievement” teaching review classes and helping fellow Latinists prepare for certamen and the Medusa Mythology Exam. Additionally, Magister Perrot declares that “Imran Husain demonstrates his potential to become an outstanding classicist with every step.”

I am honored both to have worked with Imran at the Latin Academy and to present the Wayne A. Wray Scholarship award to this young man. Next fall, Imran Husain plans on studying Classics here at the College of William & Mary.

Lurlene W. Todd
Teacher of the Year Award: Professor Amy R. Cohen
Citation written and presented by Vanessa Zeiner

“I am having a hard time reducing the profound influence that [this woman] has had in my life to a few pages.” These are the opening words from one recommendation about this year’s recipient of the Lurlene W. Todd Award for Excellence in Teaching. This year’s recipient is worthy for many reasons, but that which is consistently mentioned is her love and enthusiasm for Greek as well as the theater.

Classes in ancient Greek and Greek mythology have blossomed under her umbrage. Once offered in alternate years, they are now offered annually. Her colleague at Randolph College refers to this recipient as “my department’s secret weapon” for her ability to “reach out early and often to able students as well as to engage them academically, socially, and personally.” On campus her “Picky Writing Rules” are legendary; their success in improving student writing was such that her rules have been adopted by several other departments on campus.

It is for her productions of ancient Greek drama that this recipient is most highly praised. Her energy is invaluable for she is producer, director, entrepreneur, publicist, and business manager. The productions are by no means limited to Randolph students and faculty; they are community events. Public elementary and high school students, college students from Sweetbriar, Hampden-Syndey, Holllins, Washington and Lee. The 2006 performance of Aristophanes’ *Clouds* had over 1100 in attendance. One letter comments, “for an enchanted hour or so, on a few special autumn days, our students and their audiences can experience that seemingly distant and long-ago world of 5th century Athens.”

This recipient honored today for her excellence and enthusiasm in the classroom, for making Classics vital in today’s world, and especially—to borrow the closing words from another letter—“for making the Classics come alive—literally’ is Dr. Amy R. Cohen, this year’s Lurlene W. Todd Teacher of the Year.

Angela Lloyd Book Award: Howard Chang

The 2008 recipient of the Angela Lloyd Book Award is Howard Chang of Flint Hill School. In announcing the winner Mark Keith, the 2007 recipient of this award, cited information written about Chang in the application submitted for this award. Excerpts from that application are quoted in part here: “Howard is, simply put, a remarkable teacher. His energy is boundless and his creativity delightful. He has that rare quality of making Latin fun while, at the same time, demanding excellence. Whether he is making up songs for spirit contests, using rap music to teach inflection, or having students do the real grunt work of writing Latin sentences, Howard is always the same -- smiling, joking, moving about the room, giving attention to every student, and passing on his deep love of the language. When he came to Flint Hill he brought with him wonderful ideas for getting students involved in Latin outside their regular class period. Each Thursday after school he holds peer tutoring sessions in his classroom, luring the tentative Latin students in to work with those whose grasp of the language is excellent. It works remarkably well for both the learner and the peer teacher….everyone’s Latin gets better, and they have a good time with each other in the bargain.

“it would never be enough for Howard Chang simply to be a superb classroom teacher. He has also taken on the role of certamen guru... not just for FHS, but for the entire state. As sponsor of the Virginia Senior Classical League, Howard has worked with these college students (a job sometimes like pulling teeth) to prepare, coordinate and run both the Virginia Kick-off and State Finals certamina. He has written more questions about more classical topics than most of us can think of, and re-written even more than that. He is indefatigable in his quest to make every one of these certamina the best it can be...and he has succeeded. Howard is the poster-boy for the infusion of youth, vigor and genuine substance back into Virginia certamen. Howard is also a true ‘life-long learner.’ He is ever on the look-out for new courses, new programs, new ways to infuse his teaching with life and scholarship.”

Howard Chang selected *Classical Mythology* by Morford/Lenardon for the book prize associated with this annual award.
## 2008 LATIN ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS

Presented by Professor John F. Miller, Chairman, Latin Essay Contest Committee

**First-year Latin**  
**Topic:** *De Foro Romano*

**Winner:** Evan Draim  
St. Stephen’s and St. Agnes School  
Melanie Streed, teacher

**Honorable Mention:**  
Kevin A. Mc Nerney  
Flint Hill School  
Kathrynn M. Smerke, teacher

**Second-year Latin**  
**Topic:** *De illo inimicissimo imperatore Hannibale*

**Winner:** Jeffrey Alan Pheiff  
Lloyd C. Bird High School  
Margaret Hicks, teacher

**Advanced Latin**  
**Topic:** *De regionibus infernis mythologicis*

**Winner:** Roberto Jose Amadee Gelpi  
Norfolk Academy  
Stephanie Pope, teacher

**Honorable Mention:**  
Amith Ananthram  
Thomas Jefferson HS/Sc. &Tech.  
Christine L. Conklin, teacher

**Honorable Mention:**  
Christina Wallin  
Thomas Jefferson HS/Sc. &Tech.  
Christine L. Conklin, teacher

Number of entrants: 19  
Grader: John F. Miller, University of Virginia

## 2008 CLASSICAL ESSAY CONTEST WINNERS

Presented by Patrick J. Bradley, Chairman, Classical Essay Contest Committee

**First-year Latin**  
**Topic:** “Roman Travel”

**Division A (6th-8th grade)**  
28 entries  
Judge: Kevin Gushman

1st: Akhila Ananthram  
Flint Hill School  
Chris Marchetti, teacher

2nd: Anna Brehm  
Flint Hill School  
Chris Marchetti, teacher

3rd: Brittany Heck  
Flint Hill School  
Chris Marchetti, teacher

**Division B (9th-12th grade)**  
24 entries  
Judge: Tina Salowey

1st: Maggy Kilroy  
Rockbridge County HS  
Patrick Bradley, teacher

2nd: Doug Howard  
Flint Hill School  
Howard Chang, teacher

3rd: Madison Stephens  
Rockbridge County HS  
Patrick Bradley, teacher

**Second-year Latin**  
**Topic:** “Roman Education”  
48 entries  
Judge: Judy Wright

1st: Caroline Burr  
Flint Hill School  
Laurie Covington, teacher

2nd: Emily Dunn  
Highland School  
Sarah Roach, teacher

3rd: Matt Gloudeman  
Highland School  
Sarah Roach, teacher

HM: Sonya Chartoff  
Flint Hill School  
Howard Chang, teacher

(continued on page 6)
Classical Essay Contest Winners/continued from page 5


1st: Dylan Walsh     Rockbridge County HS
2nd: Preston Gray    Flint Hill School
3rd: Jane Kilgour    Flint Hill School
HM: Ella Millar     Highland School
HM: Cailin Almy     Paul VI Catholic HS
HM: Maggie Burnside Highland School

50 entries    Judge: Glenn Bugh
Patrick Bradley, teacher
Howard Chang, teacher
Howard Chang, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher
Mattew Moore, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher

Advanced Latin  63 total entries

Vergil:  Topic: “Memory in the Aeneid”  11 entries    Judge: Fred Franko

1st: Tommy Coburn     Rockbridge County HS
2nd: Emily Strong     Rockbridge County HS
3rd: Elise Hansen     Rockbridge County HS

11 entries    Judge: Fred Franko
Patrick Bradley, teacher
Patrick Bradley, teacher
Patrick Bradley, teacher

Ovid:  Topic: “Lover as Soldier in Amores I.9”  31 entries    Judge: Rebecca Benefiel

1st: Niki Huntsman    Highland School
2nd: Brittany Aeschlimann Midlothan HS
3rd: Shelby Stowers    St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
HM: Sam Glier        Highland School
HM: Chelsea-Ann Patry Highland School
HM: Keeley Franklin   Highland School

31 entries    Judge: Rebecca Benefiel
Sarah Roach, teacher
Sue Robertson, teacher
Ian Hochberg, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher

Lyric:  Topic: “Vale, puella!: Letting Go in Catullus 8 and 11”  21 entries    Judge: Liz Heimbach

1st: Rebecca Baird-Remba Flint Hill School
2nd: Erika Davis        Midlothan HS
3rd: Lauren Coleman    St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School
3rd: Roxanne Rice      Highland School
HM: Stephanie Cheatham Midlothan HS

21 entries    Judge: Liz Heimbach
Howard Chang, teacher
Sue Robertson, teacher
Ian Hochberg, teacher
Sarah Roach, teacher
Sue Robertson, teacher


<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>98</th>
<th>99</th>
<th>00</th>
<th>01</th>
<th>02</th>
<th>03</th>
<th>04</th>
<th>05</th>
<th>06</th>
<th>07</th>
<th>08</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Yr: 6-8</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st Yr: 9-12</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd Yr</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>49</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd Yr</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>4/Cic</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vergil</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cicero</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>--</td>
<td>--</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovid</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyric</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>w/Cic</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTALS</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>144</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>156</td>
<td>223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td># of Schools</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>NA</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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2008 CAV TOURNAMENT WINNERS

Schools having winners are listed in alpha order with teachers noted. Results run through page 10.

**L.C. BIRD HIGH**
Teacher: Margaret Hicks
Latin I:
  H.M.: Arooshi Deshpande, Barbara Vaughn, Ashley Reed
Latin II:
  1st: Jeffrey Pheiff

**CLASSICAL COTTAGE SCHOOL**
Teachers: Hartley Schearer, Susan Schearer
Latin I-Adv:
  1st: Carolyn Manion; 3rd: Maeve Juday
Latin II:
  1st: Aubrey Geyer
  H.M.: Lindsey Jennings, Breton Geyer, Kelly Lawyer, Grace Broderick, Aaron Haecker
Vergil:
  1st: Ingrid Heidelberger
  2nd: Emma Leahy

**COURTLAND HIGH**
Teacher: Susan Stokes
Latin I:
  H.M.: Lauren Lehman, 1 name withheld
Latin II:
  H.M.: Sarah McCoy, Benjamin Broman
Catullus:
  H.M.: Joseph Boelsche, Courtney Hott, James Ortego, Michael Mathias

**L. DOWNING MIDDLE**
Teacher: Cheryl Ryan
Latin I-Adv:
  1st: Peter Lauck
  2nd: Polli Noskova
  3rd: Margareet Tess Fulcher
  H.M.: Ben Christensen, Jacob Stevens-Lubin, Scott Dean, Connor Staton, 1 name withheld
Latin II:
  H.M.: Erin Harbor, Sally Hansen, Maya DeHart, Angela Gaylard

**EPISCOPAL HIGH**
Teacher: Jeff Streed
Advanced Prose:
  H.M.: Pen Jones, Catherine Lambert, 2 names withheld
Catullus:
  H.M.: Robert Coleman, Caroline Gotschall, Khadijah Hall, 1 name withheld

**FLINT HILL SCHOOL**
Teachers: Christopher Marchetti, Kathy Smerke, Laurie Covington, Howard Chang
Latin I:
  2nd: name withheld
  H.M.: Blair Hennessy, Jacob Seo, Thomas Snell, 3 names withheld

Latin I-Adv:
  2nd: Akhila Ananthram

Latin II:
  H.M.: Christopher Halverson, Chris Szeremeta, Ratna Gill, Ian Campbell, 1 name withheld
Adv. Prose:
  1st: Erik Fredericksen
  H.M.: Kenneson Chen, Lauren MacGuidwin, Evan Anderson
Catullus:
  1st: Rebecca Baird-Remba
  2nd: Collin Sibley
  3rd: name withheld
  H.M.: Nadia Ghosheh, Emma Dowell, Robert Hoing, 1 name withheld

**THOMAS JEFFERSON Science & Technology**
Teachers: Christine Conklin, Patty Lister
Latin I:
  2nd: Manna Fujiu
  H.M.: Arjun Chavern, Matthew Craddock, Andrew Barlow, Zachary Seid, William Bundy, Keegan Cotton, Jenny Tobat, Emily Clarke, Richard Nguyen, Brian Shin, Gloria Duan, Bob Lee
Latin II:
  2nd: Christine O’Donnell
  3rd: Krishnan Chander
  H.M.: Danley Hsu, Willis Wendler, Ashwin Raja, Courtney Prothero, Kevin Zhou, David Warrington, Catherine Zucker, Kelly Ivens-O’Keefe, Evan Liu, Connor Cotton, Lydia Luu

Advanced Prose:
  1st: Vivaek Shivakimar, Jesse Wong
  2nd: Amith Ananthram
  3rd: Chris Kilgore, Zachary Mott
  H.M.: Margaret Coad, Anne Marie Creighton, Salini Hota

Vergil 3-4:
  1st: Christina Wallin
  2nd: Maya Wei
  3rd: Matthew Fu, Kyle Markwalter, Eric Shi

Vergil V:
  1st: Thomas Williams
  3rd: Nathan Harmata
  H.M.: Will McGrath, Hannah Chartoff, Geoff Miller, Chester Markwalter, Rita Patel, Nishant Trivedi, Erin Glennon, Michelle Oresky
KECOUGHTAN HIGH
Teacher: Lisa Auanger
Latin I:
H.M.: Kimberly Nguyen, Neha Bhagat
Latin II:
H.M.: Frank Miller

MADEIRA SCHOOL
Teacher: Ann Maclean
Latin I:
H.M.: Christine Sorrentino, 1 name withheld
Latin II:
H.M.: Taylor Johnson, 1 name withheld

MIDLOTHIAN HIGH
Teachers: Sue Robertson, Amy Petersen, Metta Nickerson
Latin I:
H.M.: Matthew Romeo, Julie Snyder
Latin II:
H.M.: Veronica Snyder
Catullus:
H.M.: Jeffrey Moore, David Davenport, Elizabeth Reese, 1 name withheld

MONACAN HIGH
Teachers: Linda Hart Wagstaff, Ruth Sameth
Latin I:
H.M.: Frances Russell
Catullus:
H.M.: Samantha Mauney

NORFOLK ACADEMY
Teachers: Stephanie Pope, Cecil Mays, Lisa Marie Pridy, Heidi Pollio
Latin I:
H.M.: Harper Dodd, Aidan Cochrane, Alan Salimov, Will Tennant, Patrick Robertson, Hannah Luker, Chad Hogan, Faith Huynh, Brooke Peccie
Latin II:
H.M.: Chandler Archbell, Thomas Brown, Iris Kim
Advanced Prose:
2nd: Roberto Gelpi
3rd: Sydney Saunders
H.M.: Katharina Schwarz, Evelyn Robertson, Krista Kennedy, Erica Weaver, Andrew Werner, Lindsay Stewart

NORTH CROSS SCHOOL
Teacher: Margaret Grayson
Latin I:
H.M.: Clifford Merritt Boyd, Ga-Yeong Seo, Andrew Gotow, Ashley Turner
Catullus:
H.M.: Anna Mathew, Caroline W. Ludwig

PAUL VI
Teacher: Alana Lukes
Catullus:
H.M.: Madeline Chessman

RIVERBEND HIGH
Teacher: Mark Keith
Latin I:
H.M.: Tia Conkright
Catullus:
H.M.: James Harrison III

ROCKBRIDGE HIGH
Teacher: Patrick Bradley
Latin I:
H.M.: Emilly Joy Schofield, Ellie Stewart, Silvia Sheffield, Kassy McAloon, Kristen Snider, Maggy Kilroy,
Latin II:
H.M.: Maury Connors, Dane Lawhorne
Vergil III-IV:
H.M.: Natalie Cheney
Vergil V:
H.M.: Elise Hansen, Emily Strong

SPOTSYLVANIA MIDDLE
Teacher: Susan Lee
Latin I-Adv:
H.M.: Candace Wiltenmuth, Katie McGhee, Sarah Bailey, Kaitlin Gates

ST. CATHERINE’S MIDDLE
Teacher: Katie Wood
Latin I:

ST. CATHERINE’S UPPER
Teacher: H. Lee Perkins
Latin II:
3rd: Farrar Pace
H.M.: Louise Ellen, 3 names withheld
Vergil:
H.M.: Jennett Dickinson, Philip Halsey

ST. STEPHEN’S & ST. AGNES
Teacher: Ian Hochberg, Melanie Streed, Charles Joyce
Latin I:
3rd: Evan Draim
H.M.: David Thomas
Latin I-Adv:
H.M.: Luke Frerichs, Caroline Hamil
Latin II:
H.M.: Justin Murphy
ST. STEPHEN’S & ST. AGNES (cont.)
Advanced Prose:
  H.M.: Adam Sadick
Catullus:
  H.M.: John Kennedy, Annalaissa Johnson, Morgan Yarnoff, Caelinn Comey, 1 name withheld

STAFFORD HIGH
Teacher: Martha Jusino, Jetta Peterkin
Vergil V:
  2nd: Kevin MacArthur
  H.M.: Heidi Siegmund

MAGGIE WALKER GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL
Teacher: Cliff Broeniman
Latin I:
  1st: Olivia Baumann
  3rd: Sindhu Karnam and Ishani Premaratne
  H.M.: Molly Dawson, Sarah Davidson, Emily Ko, Jon Roach, Greg Tito, Cindy Luan, Tommy Davies, Jessie Li, Lindsay Maguire, 3 names withheld
Latin II:
  H.M.: Cameron Orth, Elizabeth Pickering, Maria Maguire, Han Lu Ye, Zoe Johannas,
  Jacob Davis, William Farmer, Tim Swartz, Tyler Pearson
Advanced Prose:
  H.M.: Sarah Angelo, Dabney Carr, 1 name withheld
Catullus:
  1st: Nora Byrd
  2nd: Laura Tait
  3rd: Yu-Sung Huang
  H.M.: William Shimer, Mauren Campbell, Hannah Cockrell, Sara Freeman

WOODBERRY FOREST SCHOOL
Teachers: Donald Brewster, Paul Huber
Latin I:
  1st: Min Su Kim
  2nd: Andre May
  H.M.: William Csorba, Hendry Gurung, Kevin Bennert, Mac Dobbins, Ragland Coxe
Latin II:
  2nd: Ian Calloway
  H.M.: Bryce Peppers
Advanced Prose:
  H.M.: Weyland Joyner

2008 CAV TOURNAMENT SCHOOL AWARDS

ALPHA PLAQUE
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology
  Chris Conkin and Patty Lister, Teachers

BETA PLAQUE
Flint Hill School
  Howard Chang, Laurie Covington, Chris Marchetti and Kathy Smerke, Teachers

Certificates for Having Winners in All Three CAV Contests:
Flint Hill School and St. Stephen’s & St. Agnes School

Certificates for Competing in All Three CAV Contests:
Thomas Jefferson High School for Science and Technology

AGO GRATIAS VOBIS ...
  to these individuals who contributed to a smoothly-run 2008 CAV TOURNAMENT:
  Susan  S. Scheerer, Tournament Director, 1998-2008
  Linda H. Wagstaff, Tournament Registrar
  Kathy Smerke, Awards Coordinator
  Salle Ann Schuluter-Gill, Proof-reading Coordinator
  Jon Mikalson, UVA Sight-translation Director
  Test Writers, Proofer and UVA Graduate Student Graders
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Virginians currently listed on the program:

Micheal Posey, The Collegiate School, Richmond, Virginia, presenting:
“Using Apple’s iLife Multimedia Tools to Help Students Create Content”

“Moda Lucida - Bright Ideas: Illuminating the K-9 Classics Classroom”

Brett Brunner, Tandem Friends School, Charlottesville, Virginia presenting:
“Motivation as a Classroom Infrastructure”

Amy R. Cohen, Randolph College, Lynchburg, Virginia, presenting on the Plenary Panel:
“Representing Our Ancestors”

Ruth Bell, Charlottesville, Virginia presenting:
“Lapidary Voices: Ancient and Modern Latin Inscriptions for the Classroom”

Mark Keith, Riverbend High School, Fredericksburg, Virginia and Jane Hall, National Latin Exam, Fredericksburg, Virginia presenting
“National Latin Exam 2008: A Review and Preview”

M.C. Moshos, South County Secondary School, Lorton, Virginia presenting
“Creating--and Teaching--Latin Song Lyrics”

Christine Conklin, Thomas Jefferson High School, Alexandria, Virginia presenting
“Teaching Catullus with Passion”

CAMWS

The Classical Association of the Middle West and South extends an invitation to members of CAV to join. Among the benefits of membership are a subscription to the CAMWS Newsletter and the Classical Journal, eligibility for scholarship and travel funds for both students and teachers, and the opportunity for professional networking among classicists at all levels of teaching at the annual meeting. View details and download additional membership information at the CAMWS website: http://www.camws.org/or or contact the new Virginia VP for CAMWS, Liane Houghtalin (University of Mary Washington) at lhoughta@umw.edu

105th CAMWS Meeting
April 2-4, 2009
Minneapolis, MN
Minneapolis Marriott City Center
at the invitation of the University of Minnesota

CAMWS-Southern Section

88th Anniversary Meeting of the
Southern Section of CAMWS
November 13-15, 2008
Asheville, NC
Doubletree Biltmore Hotel
at the invitation of UNC at Asheville

For further information on the activities of the Southern Section, contact T. Davina McClain (mcclaind@nsula.edu), the Secretary-Treasurer or visit the website at http://www.camws.org/southernsection/index.html.
NEW CAMWS-SS Award: Presidential Award for Outstanding Graduate Student Paper

Beginning in 2008, the Southern Section of CAMWS will award the Presidential Award for the Outstanding Graduate Student Paper at its biennial meeting. Eligible are graduate students whose paper is accepted on the program and who will not have received their Ph.D. by the time it is read. The text of the oral talk is submitted at least one month in advance of the meeting. The award is presented at the business meeting, even though the winner might not yet have read it by the time of the meeting.

Criteria for evaluation and information on applying for this new SS award are given at the organization's website. The deadline for submissions is midnight October 17, 2008. For more information you may also contact: T. Keith Dix, CAMWS-SS President via email address, tkdix@uga.edu.

VA Governor’s Latin Academy

MAGISTRI•MAGISTRAEQUE
PLEASE JOIN US FOR OUR
PRODUCTION OF A COMEDY BY
PLAUTUS IN COMMEMORATION
OF THE
XXIST•SESSION
OF THE GOVERNOR’S LATIN
ACADEMY
SATURDAY•JULY•12TH
1:30•PM
VIRGINIA•COMMONWEALTH
UNIVERSITY•RICHMOND•VIRGINIA
TO RSVP AND FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
KEVIN•PERRY
VALATINACADEMY@GMAIL.COM

2009 National Latin Exam

- More than 150,000 registered students in 2008
- 40 question multiple choice exam
- Seven levels; Introduction to Latin through Latin VI
- Grammar, reading comprehension, mythology, derivatives, literature, Roman life and history
- Gold and silver medals
- Opportunities for Scholarships
- $4 per US student, $6 per foreign student, $10 minimum order, to be sent with the application
- N.B. $10 shipping and handling fee per application

Postmark Deadline for application: January 16, 2009

For Application and Information:
NATIONAL LATIN EXAM
University of Mary Washington, 1301 College Avenue
Fredericksburg, VA 22401
website: www.nle.org • email: nle@umw.edu

NATIONAL LATIN EXAM • SINCE 1977

Sponsored by The American Classical League/National Junior Classical League
SUBMISSIONS for *The CAV Newsletter*

*The CAV Newsletter* is published three times a year: Fall, Winter/Spring, and Summer. The deadlines for materials to be submitted are August 1—Fall Issue, November 1—Winter/Spring Issue, May 1—Summer Issue. Submissions may be made at any time PRIOR to these deadlines, but materials received after these deadlines will not make that issue.

The editor is interested in including notices of contests, course offerings, lectures, exhibits, theatrical performances, presentations, and scholarships, etc. that may be of interest to members of The Classical Association of Virginia.

Please send all submissions (preferably as an e-mail attachment with documents in WORD and pictures in JPEG format) to:

Cathy P. Daugherty, Editor  
*The CAV Newsletter*  
HCPSFL@aol.com (e-mail)  
11174 Elmont Road  
Ashland, VA 23005  
804-798-5070 (h)  
804-752-7231 (office fax)

The editor welcomes your comments as she experiments with different formats, styles and fonts in creating this newsletter.

---

ADDRESS CHANGES

Changes in your address and/or school affiliation should be sent to CAV Treasurer, Max Meador, to ensure that the CAV database remains up-to-date.

---

NOTA BENE

There will again be funding to offer another Foreign Language Immersion Weekend for Latin teachers early in the 2008-2009 school year. Information will be forthcoming. Professor Liane Houghtalin (University of Mary Washington) will head up the project this year.

---

Deadline dates for *The CAV News*: August 1, November 1, May 1

---

The editor welcomes your comments as she experiments with different formats, styles and fonts in creating this newsletter.

---

Dated Material - Please Expedite